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Abstract 

Effects of glutamine/amino acids， insulin， taurine/hypotaurine， glucose and 

renewa1 of culture medium on in vitro development of bovine oocytes matured， fertil-

ized and cultured in synthetic oviduct fluid medium (SOFM) supplemented with 

human serum (HS) in vitro were investigated in five experiments. In each experi-

ment， in vitro-matured and-inseminated oocytes (zygotes) were cultured for 10 days 

in SOFM supplemented with 10% HS containing O. 44mM glucose. Additions of glu-

tamine (1 mM)田 dEagle's essential amino acids (EAA) resulted in sign出 cantly

higher rates of expanding (24.5%) 田 dhatched (12， 1%) blastocysts than those 

without the additives (12，3 and 7，7%). Insulin (10μg/ml) did not improve either 

cleavage (2 -8 cells) or development to blastocysts， The addition of taurine (10 

mM) significantly increased cleavage rate， but the beneficial effect of taurine， 

hypotaurine (5 mM) or both on blastocysts formation was not observed. The 

addition of glucose (1. 5mM) and the increase of glucose level (0. 44 to 1. 94mM) 

on Day 5 after insemination were not effective for embryo development. The reported 

beneficial effect of renewal of the medium every 48h was not found in the present cul-

ture system using SOFM supplemented with HS， regardless of the additional glu-

cose. 
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Introduction 

In vitro bovine embryo production through 

in vitro maturation (IVM) and fertilization 

(IVF) has been improved tremendously during 

the past decadell . ln vitro produced bovine em-

bryos have been routinely utilized for research 

purposes and for large-scale embryo廿ansfer2l

However， the quality and survival rate of in vitro 

produced embryos after freezing and thawing is 

genera11y less than for embryos produced in vivo. 

Many different culture systems have been 

attempted to produce in vitro bovine embryos 

using co-culture with various somatic cells3-7l ， 
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